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Recent observations indicate that the clinical
profile of dengue virus (DENV) infection is
changing, and that neurological manifestations
are becoming frequent. The neuro pathogenesis
of dengue, and the contribution of viral and host
factors to the disease are not well understood.
To define the amino acid substitutions in DENV
potentially implicated in the acquisition of a
neurovirulent phenotype we used a murine
model to characterize two neuroadapted strains
of DENV-1, FGA/NA a5c (previously obtained),
and FGA/NA P6 (recently obtained). Only three
amino acid substitutions were identified in the
neurovirulent strains, mapping to the E and NS3
helicase domains. These mutations enhanced
the ability of neuroadapted viral strains to
replicate in the CNS of infected mice, causing
extensive damage with leptomeningitis and
encephalitis. J. Med. Virol. 79:1506–1517,
2007. � 2007 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Dengue virus (DENV) is an arthropod-borne fla-
vivirus that belongs to the Flaviviridae family. The four
serotypes of DENV (1–4) are transmitted to humans
by the mosquito vector Aedes aegypti. The disease is
endemic in more than 100 countries and 2.5 billion
people are presently at risk of infection [Gubler,
1998; Guirakhoo et al., 2004]. Epidemics with a high
frequency of severe dengue cases continue to expand
geographically in Asia and South America. Despite its
increased impact, the pathogenesis of dengue disease is
poorly understood.

The DENV genome consists of a �11 kb single-
stranded positive sense RNA that contains a single open
reading frame flanked by two untranslated regions
(50 and 30 UTR). The genomicRNAencodes a polyprotein
precursor that is co- and post-translationally processed
by host-cell and virus-specific proteases to yield the
structural proteins C, prM (precursor of M protein) and
E, and the non-structural (NS) proteins NS1, NS2A,
NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4B, and NS5, which are essential
for viral replication [Chambers et al., 1990; Heinz et al.,
1994; Lindenbach and Rice, 2001]. The E protein
mediates primary attachment of the virus to its target
cell and is thus involved in host-cell tropism, and
potentially in pathogenesis. After virus endocytosis, a
conformational change in the E protein is triggered by
an acidification that allows fusion of the viral and
cellular membranes, enabling the nucleocapsid to be
released into the cytoplasm [Mandl et al., 2000; Modis
et al., 2004]. Antibodies against the E protein can
neutralize virus infectivity [He et al., 1995].

DENV can cause a self-limiting fever (DF) or a severe
hemorrhagic fever (DHF) and shock-syndrome (DSS)
[Halstead, 1988; Rothman and Ennis, 1999]. A major
pathophysiological symptom that determines the
severity of disease in DHF is increased vascular
permeability and abnormal homeostasis [Halstead,
1980]. The increase in the more severe forms of DEN
disease is particularly apparent in South America.
Following dengue re-introduction in Brazil in 1986
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[Schatzmayr et al., 1986], more than four million cases
were reported. Recent observations indicate that the
clinical profile of DENV infection is changing, and that
neurological manifestations are becoming frequent in
patientswith eitherDForDHF[Lumetal., 1996;Ramos
et al., 1998; Solomon et al., 2000; Cam et al., 2001].
DengueantigensandviralRNAweredetected inhuman
brain tissues in fatal cases of DENV infection [Bhoopat
et al., 1996; Miagostovich et al., 1997; Miagostovich
et al., 2006]. Ramos et al. [1998] demonstrated the
presence of DENV-4 by immunohistochemistry in a
fatal case of DHF in neurons, astrocytes, microglia, and
endothelial cells, andMiagostovich et al. [2006] detected
positive RT/PCR signals for DENV-3 in brain sections of
a fatal case, emphasizing the role of dengue virus in
causing viral encephalitis. These findings are in agree-
ment with the hypothesis that the virus may cross the
blood brain barrier and directly infect the brain to
cause encephalitis [Lum et al., 1996].

The most frequent neurological manifestations
observed in patients during dengue infection are
encephalitis [Solomon et al., 2000], acute disseminated
encephalomyelitis [Yamamoto et al., 2002], post-
infectious disseminated acute encephalitis, acute poly-
radiculoneuritis (Guillain-Barré Syndrome) [Palma-
da Cunha-Matta et al., 2004], mononeuropathies
[Patey et al., 1993], and also encephalopathy without
encephalitis [Chotmongkol and Sawanyawisuth, 2004].
Clinical signs of neurological disease caused by dengue
virus are reduced levels of consciousness, severe heada-
che, neck stiffness, focal neurological signs, tense fonta-
nelle, and convulsions [Solomon et al., 2000]. The
pathophysiology of neurological involvement in dengue
infection is attributed to several indirect factors, such as
cerebral edema, cerebral hemorrhage, hyponatremia,
fulminate hepatic failure with post-systemic encephal-
opathy, cerebral anoxia, microcapillary hemorrhage,
and the release of toxic products [Sumarmo et al., 1983;
Nimmannitya et al., 1987; Lumet al., 1996], or even by a
direct effect of viral infection in the central nervous
system (CNS) [Bhoopat et al., 1996; Miagostovich et al.,
1997; Ramos et al., 1998].

The mechanism(s) by which DENV causes severe
disease is still not understood, but it is assumed that the
intrinsic biological properties of the infecting viral
strains could contribute to the pathogenicity [Rosen,
1977; Leitmeyer et al., 1999; Messer et al., 2002]. The
nature of host cell injurymaybeakey element in disease
pathophysiology. Previous results demonstrated that
DENV-1 infection of neurons and liver cells induced
apoptotic cell death [Desprès et al., 1998; Duarte dos
Santos et al., 2000].

The lack of an animal model that reflects the severe
forms of the disease is an obstacle to studying some
aspects of dengue pathogenesis. Adaptation of human
viral agents to laboratory animals is a useful method
for studying the virus–host relationship, although
the resulting disease entities are often unlike those
naturally occurring inman. Judiciously employed, these
laboratory-created systems can nevertheless serve as

models suitable for the study of some basic mechanisms
in viral pathogenesis [Cole and Wisseman, 1969].

To better understand dengue neuropathology and
map putative molecular markers of neurovirulence,
Desprès et al. [1998] established a murine model of
dengue encephalitis by serial passage of DENV-1 FGA/89
in mouse brains and in the AP61 cell line (Aedes
pseudocutellaris). After six serial passages, two neuro-
virulent strains were generated, FGA/NA d1d and
FGA/NA a5c, that caused encephalitis in newbornmice.
Genetic determinants that were potentially responsible
for mouse neurovirulence were studied by sequencing
the entire genome of neurovirulent strain FGA/NA d1d,
the partial genome of neurovirulent strain FGA/NAa5c,
and the parental strain FGA/89. Three amino acid
differences in the E protein and one in the NS3 helicase
domain were found in FGA/NA d1d. Changes in virus
replication and in virus assembly may account, in part,
for differences in the induction of apoptosis, which
seems to be one of the mechanisms responsible for the
pathogenesis of these strains [Duarte dos Santos et al.,
2000].

To confirm and define the involvement of the amino
acid substitutions in the acquisition of DENV neuro-
virulent phenotype formicewe used Swissmice,murine
primary neuronal cells (PN), and murine peritoneal
exudate cells (PEC) to characterize theDENV-1 FGA/89,
FGA/NA a5c, and BR/01-MR (a recent clinical isolate)
viruses.Anewneuroadapted variantwasgenerated and
characterized in vivo using the murine model, and the
mutations acquired during the process were mapped
and compared with other neurovirulent DENV-1
strains. These mutations may be useful as potential
biomarkers, and may be used to elucidate novel
mechanisms behind the neuropathology of infection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Cultures

Murine primary neuron (PN) culture was established
as described byGraner et al. [2000]. Swissmice (16 days
old embryos) were euthanized, the hippocampi were
aseptically dissected, trypsinizedandplatedontoplaque
in previous matrix gel treated Lab-TekTM Chamber
SlidesTM (NuncTM, Rochester, NY) in NeurobasalTM

medium (Gibco Laboratories, Grand Island, NY) sup-
plemented with B-27 supplement, 10% fetal calf serum
(FCS) and antibiotics. Thioglycolate-induced peritoneal
exudate cells (PEC) were prepared from the peritoneal
cavity of adult Swiss mice 3 days after intraperitoneal
injection of 3.0 ml of 3% thioglycolate medium (Sigma
Chemical, St. Louis, MO). PEC were obtained by
flushing the peritoneal cavity twice with 10 ml ice-cold
saline plus heparin (20 UI/ml) and centrifuged at 300g
for 10 min. Cells were resuspended in Dulbeccós
Modified Essential Medium (D-MEM/F-12) supple-
mented with 25 mM HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethylpiper-
azine-N0-2-ethanesulfonic acid, Sigma Chemical)
pH 7.4, 2 mM glutamine, 25 mg/ml of gentamicin,
2.0 g/l sodium bicarbonate plus 10% FCS (Gibco
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Laboratories, Grand Island, NY). PEC cells were incu-
bated at 378C in 5% CO2 humidified air in Lab-TekTM

Chamber SlidesTM (NuncTM). After 4 hr, non-adherent
cells were washed three times with 1� PBS and fresh
medium was added. C6/36 cells of Aedes albopictus
salivary glands were grown in Leibovitźs L-15 Medium
(L-15), supplemented with 5% of Fetal Calf Serum
(FCS), 25 mg/ml gentamicin and 2% Tryptose solution
(13%, Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) and incubated
at 278C.

Viruses

Virus stockswere amplified inC6/36 cells andpurified
in a sucrose gradient as described by Gould and Clegg
[1985]. The virus titer was determined by the focus
forming unit technique in C6/36 cells (ffu) as described
by Desprès et al. [1993]. FGA/89 and the neurovirulent
FGA/NA a5c virus strains were kindly supplied by
Dr. Philippe Desprès, from Unité des Interactions
Moléculares Flavivirus-Hôtes from Pasteur Institut,
Paris, France. FGA/89 (GenBank AF226687) was
isolated in South America in 1989 from a patient with
DF. BR/01-MR (GenBank AF513110) is a recent clinical
isolate from a DF patient in Brazil, and was included as
an external control.

In Vivo Neuropathogenicity Experiments

In vivo characterization of viral strains (FGA/89,
FGA/NA a5c, and BR/01-MR) was performed by intra-
cerebral inoculation (i.c.) in newborn Swiss mice (48 hr
after birth) with 8,000 ffuC6/36 of each virus strain. Signs
ofencephalitisandmortalitywererecordeduntil 21days
after the infection (dpi). To evaluate the kinetics of
infection, groups of 30 animalswere either infectedwith
a viral strain or were mock infected. At each time point
(3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 30, and 60 dpi) three animals were
euthanized and their central nervous systems (CNS—
brainþ cerebellum) were collected, mechanically dis-
rupted and homogenized, and 30 mg were used for RNA
extraction with the RNeasy1 Mini Kit (QIAGEN,
Hilden, GmbH, Germany). Animal experiments were
approved by the ethical committee on animal
experimentation (CEP/FIOCRUZ 264/05, CEP/UFPR
23075.002348/2007-14).
A 10% suspension of infected brains (in L-15 medium

plus 50 mg/ml gentamicin, filtered through a 22 mm pore
size membrane) was prepared from each time point
and used to titrate the viral progeny in C6/36 cells as
described.

Quantitative Real Time-Reverse
Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain

Reaction (qRT/PCR)

Quantitative PCR (qRT/PCR) for DENV-1 was per-
formed to determine the viral load in theCNSof infected
mice, as described by Poersch et al. [2005]. To normalize
viral RNA quantification, qRT/PCR was performed
using the Mus musculus housekeeping gene glyceralde-
hyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (murGAPD). The
RNA was reverse transcribed using ImPron II RT

(Promega, Madison, WI) and oligo-dT primers (20 mM)
following the manufacturer’s protocol. The qRT/PCR
wasperformedwith the specific primersmurGAPD.F50-
CGACTTCAACAGCAACTCCCACTC-30 and murGAP-
D.R 50-CACCCTGTTGCTGTAGCCGTATTC-30, using
the SYBR Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems,
Inc., Warrington, UK) in an ABI PRISM 7000 Sequence
Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). The
following cycle was used for amplification: 508C for
2 min, 968C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 968C for
15 sec, and 628C for 1 min. Melting curves were used to
verify product specificity.

In Vitro Characterization of DENV
Strains in Primary Cell Cultures

Viral strains FGA/89, FGA/NA a5c, and BR/01-MR
were characterized in vitro by infecting PN and PEC
cells in 8 well Lab-TekTM slides (1.0� 105 cells/well) at a
multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10, 40, or 100, andmock
infectionwas the control. After 90min of adsorption, the
inoculums were removed and fresh medium was added.
Twenty-four hours after infection, the Lab-TekTM slides
were processed in duplicate for indirect immunofluor-
escence (IIF) with mouse anti-dengue serotype-specific
polyclonal antibodies (anti-DENV1) and fluorescein
isothiocyanate-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibodies
(Promega), and for RNA extraction from cell pellets
(QIAgen Viral RNA Mini Kit) as described by the
manufacture. qRT/PCR to quantify viral RNA and
murGAPD was performed as described above. Viral
progeny in culture supernatants was determined by
titration in C6/36 cells as described previously.

Statistical Analysis

Data from viral infections in cell culture (three
independent experiments) were compared by Fisher’s
test and P< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Mouse Neuroadaptation of FGA/89 Virus

To confirm the involvement of mutations in the E and
NS3 proteins in the acquisition of neurovirulence, we
neuroadapted the parental strain FGA/89 strain by
modifying the protocol of Desprès et al. [1998]. Six
groups (passages 1–6) of at least nine newborn mice
(48 hr after birth) were infected by the i.c. route with
FGA/89 virus. The first group (P1) was infected with a
dose of 1.0�105 ffuC6/36, and groups P2–P6 were
infected with a suspension of infected brains from the
preceding group. Therefore, suspension from P1 was
used to directly infect P2, and P2 to infect P3, etc.
Eight days post-infection (dpi), three animals from each
group were euthanized, and the remaining animals
were observed for 21 days for signs of encephalitis and
mortality. Brain tissues from euthanized animals from
each group (pool of three animals) were mechanical
disrupted, homogenized, weighed and used for either
genetic characterization or to prepare a 10% suspension
in phosphate-buffered saline, as described above. The
suspensions were used for both viral titration in C6/36
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and to infect and generate the subsequent passage
(40 ml/animal i.c.) in another group of newbornmice, and
this procedure was repeated until the sixth passage.
qRT/PCR was performed using RNA extracted from the
CNSof three animals at 8 dpi to quantify viralRNAafter
each passage (data normalized by qPCR formurGAPD).

Genomic Characterization of
Neuroadapted Viruses

FGA/NA a5c or FGA/NA P1–P6 viral RNA was
extracted from C6/36 infected cells with the QIAgen
Viral RNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN), or from brain tissue
using the RNeasy1 Mini Kit (QIAGEN). Specific
primers were used to synthesize overlapping cDNAs
using ImPron II RT (Promega, Inc.), following manu-
facturer’s protocols. Complete genomes were amplified
by overlapping PCR products using the High Fidelity
TripleMaster1 PCR System (Eppendorf, Westbury,
NY). Nucleotide sequence was determined using a
Thermo Sequenase kit (USB, Inc., Warrington, UK) on
an ABI 3100 device with the BigDye7 Terminator
method (Applied Biosystems, Inc.). Nucleotide sequen-
ces were analyzed by a Phred/Phrap/Consed package of
programs (www.phrap.org). Sequences from the 50 and
30 UTR of the FGA/NA P6 genome were obtained after
uncapping and RNA ligation as described elsewhere
[Duarte dos Santos et al., 2000].

We amplified and sequenced envelope protein (E) and
non-structural protein-3 (NS3) from passages one,
three, and five, and we sequenced the whole genome of
FGA/NA P2, FGA/NA P4 and FGA/NA P6 to determine
the dynamics of acquisition of the neurovirulent pheno-
type at a molecular level, and to map the amino acid
mutations involved. The complete genome of FGA/NA
a5c was also determined. For comparative studies,
complete nucleotide sequences of FGA/89 (GenBank
AF226687), FGA/NAd1d (GenBankAF226686) andBR/
01-MR (GenBank AF513110) were retrieved (http://
www.ncbi.nih.gov). The CLUSTALw software [Thomp-
son et al., 1994, 1997] was used to align sequences, and
MegaAlign software (DNASTAR, Inc., Madison, WI)
was used to quantify nucleotide and amino acid differ-
ences between viral strains.

Histopathology

Mice were euthanized and brain tissues were har-
vested and fixed in 10% buffered formalin. Fixed tissues
were paraffin embedded, sectioned, and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin.

Protein Structure Graphics

The prototype FGA/89 sequence was modeled
to known three-dimensional structures using the
Swiss-model server (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/).
The DENV-2 RNA helicase structure 2BMF [Xu et al.,
2005] was selected as the most similar structure and
all three-dimensional analysis was done on these
structures by using the PyMol software [DeLano and
Bromberg, 2004].

RESULTS

The genetic mechanisms of viral adaptation to new
hosts remain poorly understood. To confirm the neuro-
virulent phenotype of the FGA/NA a5c virus strain and
to determine the genetic substitutions that could be
involved, newborn Swiss mice were challenged i.c.
with FGA/89 (parental), FGA/NA a5c (neuroadapted)
and BR/01-MR (recent clinical isolate) virus strains.
Animals infected with the neurovirulent variant
exhibited signs of encephalitis around 10 dpi and died
at 13.1 dpi�2.2 (mean� standard deviation) (Fig. 1A).
Mock infected animals, or those infectedwith FGA/89 or
BR/01-MRviruses showednormal behavior (Fig. 1A). To
evaluate the ability of theDENV strains to replicate and
produce infectious particles in infected mouse brains,
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Fig. 1. Kinetics of DEN virus infection in mouse brain. Mouse
survival after intracerebral challenge of newborn Swiss mice with
FGA/89 (}), FGA/NAa5c (&) and BR-01/MR (~) (A). Viral replication
determinedbyqPCR (B) andviral progenyby titration inC636 cells (C),
in CNS of Swiss mice infected with FGA FGA/89 (}), FGA/NAa5c (&),
and BR-01/MR (~) 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 30, and 60 days after infection.
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qRT/PCR, and viral titration were done during the
infection. The highest levels of viral RNA synthesis and
viral progeny appeared at 9 dpi, preceding signs of
encephalitis in FGA/NA a5c infected animals, and both
levels were higher in FGA/NA a5c than in FGA/89
infected animals (Fig. 1B,C). BR/01-MR did not show
detectable viral replication or virus titers in the brain
tissue of infected animals (Fig. 1B,C). It was believed
that only neuron cells could be infected by dengue virus,
but our results demonstrated that the DENV-1 used in
this study efficiently infected glial cells as well as
neurons (data not shown) in contrast to results from
Imbert et al. [1994].
Some mouse neuroadapted variants of DENV-1 repli-

cate less efficiently in vitro than the parental virus [Bray
et al., 1998]. We infected PN and PEC cells with FGA/89,
FGA/NA a5c, and BR/01-MR to characterize replication
rates and the ability to produce viable viral progeny in
different primary cell substrates (Fig. 2). The choice of
primary cultures was an attempt to have a more reliable
system. In vitro infections of PEC cells with FGA/89,
FGA/NA a5c, and BR/01-MR did not show statistical
differences in either viral RNA levels or in viral progeny.
Thesamewasobserved for infections inPNcells (datanot
shown).But the resultsof the twoexperiments (infections
of PN and PEC cells) could not be compared since the
murGAPD gene (gene for normalization) was more
highly expressed in PN cells than in PEC.
To identify the amino acid changes potentially

responsible for the acquisition of the mouse neuro-
virulent phenotype,wedetermined the complete nucleo-
tide sequence of the FGA/NA a5c virus. A comparison
between FGA/NA a5c with the already published
sequence of the mouse-neuroadapted variant FGA/NA
d1d [Duarte dosSantos et al., 2000] showed that only the
substitutionsMet196/Val in theEprotein andLeu435/Ser
in the NS3 protein were shared by the two strains.
The mutations at positions E365 and E405 that had been
described in FGA/NA d1d were not present in the FGA/
NA a5c genome. Instead, the mutation Thr276/Pro was
specifically detected in the E protein of the FGA/NA a5c
virus (Table I).

To confirm the involvement ofmutations inEandNS3
proteins on the acquisition of the neurovirulent pheno-
type, we reproduced the neuroadaptation of FGA/89 by
direct serial passage in the CNS of newborn mice, and
we monitored the appearance of mutations that may
be involved in the mouse-neurovirulent phenotype by
partial nucleotide sequencing (E and NS3 genes) of
FGA/NA P1, FGA/NA P3 and FGA/NA P5 or complete
nucleotide sequencing of FGA/NA P2, FGA/NA P4, and
FGA/NA P6 viruses.

Theneurovirulent phenotype appearedafter the third
passage of FGA/89 in mouse brains, when 100% of
the animals developed encephalitis and died. In the
fourth passage, 66.6% of infected animals, and in the
fifth passage, 42.9% of infected animals showed signs
of encephalitis and died. In the sixth passage, all
challenged animals developed encephalitis and no
animals survived for more than 15 dpi (Fig. 3A). During
the neuroadaptation process, three animals from each
group were euthanized at 8 dpi to determine viral
titers and viral RNA in infected mouse brains. Viral
progeny were 2.3�104 ffu/mlC6/36 in passage P2,
5.0�104 ffu/mlC6/36 in P3, 4.2� 104 ffu/mlC6/36 in P4,
1.2�104 ffu/mlC6/36 in P5, and 6.7� 105 ffu/mlC6/36 in P6
(Fig. 3A). Levels of viral RNA and viral progeny in CNS
tissues of infected mice follow the mortality rate
fluctuations observed during the viral neuroadaptation
process (Fig. 3A).

Nucleotide sequences of viruses generated from
passages 1 to 6 during neuroadaptation showed two
silent mutations in the E protein (T/C2317 and C/T2318),
these mutations were also present in the FGA/NA a5c
virus. In FGA/NA P4 and FGA/NA P6 genomes, which
have been completed sequenced, two other silent
mutations were identified A/G325 in C protein (also
identified in FGA/NA P2), and G/A3694 in NS2A protein
(Table II). Two conservative mutations, one in
domain III of E protein (Phe402/Leu), and the other in
the helicase domain of NS3 protein (Val209/Ile), and a
non-conservative mutation in the helicase domain of
NS3 protein (Leu480/Ser), changing a hydrophobic to a
polar non-charged amino acid were first identified in

J. Med. Virol. DOI 10.1002/jmv

Fig. 2. Immunofluorescence assays of PEC (A–D) and PN (E–H) cells. Mock infected (A,E), FGA/89
infected (B,F), FGA/NA a5c infected (C,G) andBR-01/MR infected (D,H). All cells were infected at 100MOI
for 24 hr. Images are from a NIKON ECLIPSE E600 (Nikon, Inc., Melville, NY) with Image-Pro1 Plus
software version 4.5 (MediaCybernetics, Bethesda, MD) with 400� magnification.
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FGA/NA P3 and fixed in the subsequent passages
(Fig. 3B, Table II). To map the amino acid substitutions
of the C-terminal region of NS3 protein, a three-
dimensional model was obtained by homology to the
high-resolution structure of the helicase domain of NS3
protein from DENV-2 virus (Xu et al., 2005, Fig. 4). The
non-conservative amino acid substitutions at NS3435
detected inFGA/NAa5c virus, and atNS3480 detected in
FGA/NAP3-P6 (both Leu/Ser), map to the b-hairpin of
domain II (residues 327–481), flanking the motif VI of
superfamily II RNA helicases (Fig. 4). The conservative
amino acid substitution at NS3209 (Val/Ile) in FGA/NA
P3-P6 maps to the b-hairpin of domain I (residues 181–
326) between conserved helicase motif I (Walker A) and
the Ia motif. These amino acid mutations arose at the
same passage (P3), when animals first showed signs of
disease and death, and the mutations persisted during
the whole neuroadaptation process, until the sixth
passage. The complete nucleotide sequence of FGA/NA
P4 and FGA/NA P6 viruses were determined, and it
revealed only these three amino acid differences
compared to FGA/NA P2 and the parental FGA/89
(Table I). A mutation from Leu435/Ser in the helicase
domain was also present in the FGA/NA d1d virus,
suggesting a potential role for this non-conservative
mutation in the DENV mice-neurovirulent phenotype.
None of the aforementioned mutations was detected in
the BR/01-MR viral isolate. Complete nucleotide
sequences of FGA/NA a5c (GeneBank EF122232) and
FGA/NAP6 (GeneBankEF122231) are available. The 50

and 30 UTR were identical in FGA/NA P6, FGA/89, and
FGA/NA d1d viruses [Duarte dos Santos et al., 2000].

To evaluate CNS damage, we examined hematoxylin-
eosin stained tissue sections from the brains of infected
mice (Fig. 5). Mock-infected animals showed thin
leptomeninges formed by only one layer of meningothe-
lial cells, and showed neuronal cortex with well-
preserved structure. These animals also showed rare
dead neuronal cells, without signs of inflammation.
FGA/89 and BR/01-MR infected animals showed mild
chronic lymphoystiocitic leptomeningitis, but theneuro-
nal cortex remained well-preserved, without inflam-
mation, similar to mock infected animals. Animals
infected with FGA/NA a5c and FGA/NA P6 viruses
presented intense chronic lymphoystiocitic leptomenin-
gitis and moderate encephalitis, with neuronal necrosis
(red neurons), satellitosis of lymphocytes and microglia
around dying neurons, and the presence of microglial
nodules and perivascular lymphocytes. We did not
observe histological differences between FGA/NA a5c
and FGA/NA P6 samples (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

Dengue virus was first recognized in 1978 to
cause episodes of encephalitis [Sumarmo et al., 1978].
Recently, clinical cases of encephalitis associated with
dengue virushave increased. Twomainmechanismsare
involved in neurological pathogenesis during dengue
infection, one causing encephalopathy by indirect

J. Med. Virol. DOI 10.1002/jmv
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systemic damage, and the other causing encephalitis
by the direct action of viral replication in brain tissues
[Ramos et al., 1998]. The virus probably crosses the
blood–brain barrier to directly infect brain cells, caus-
ing symptoms of encephalitis. Chaturvedi et al. [1991]
used a murine model to demonstrate the ability of
dengue virus to cross the blood–brain barrier, possibly
by releasing a cytotoxic factor (CF) produced during
infection.
In a previous report [Desprès et al., 1996], neuro-

virulent variants FGA/NA d1d and FGA/NA a5c were
generated during the adaptation of strain FGA/89, a
human isolate of DENV-1, to grow in newborn mouse
brains.Genetic determinants potentially responsible for
the neurovirulent phenotype mapped to the E (three
substitutions) andNS3 (one substitution) proteins of the
FGA/NA d1d genome [Duarte dos Santos et al., 2000].
To confirm the association of the observed amino acid

mutations in the acquisition of themouse neurovirulent
phenotype and to identify putative mechanisms
involved in DENV pathogenesis using a mouse model,
we studied the kinetics of infection of the parental
(FGA/89) and neuroadapted (FGA/NA a5c) viruses
invitroand invivo, andwegeneratednewneurovirulent
variants by serial passage in mouse brains.
PN and PEC cells, infectedwith FGA/89, BR/01-MR or

FGA/NAa5cstrains, didnot showstatistically significant
differences in viral RNA synthesis and production of
infective viral progeny. However, observations of IIF

assaysrevealedastrongersignal inPNcells infectedwith
FGA/NA a5c than in FGA/89 and BR/01-MR infected
cells. These results might suggest more protein produc-
tion in neurons infected with the neuroadapted virus,
in agreement with results obtained in Neuro2A cells
infected with FGA/NA d1d versus the parental strain
[Desprès et al., 1998]. DENV has been shown to infect
several types of human cells, such as dendritic cells
(DCs), monocytes/macrophages, B and T cells, hepato-
cytes, endothelial cells and neuronal cells [Anderson,
2003]. However, more conclusive data are needed to
demonstrate whether hepatocytes, endothelial cells,
lymphocytes and neurons are targets for DENV replica-
tion in vivo [Clyde et al., 2006]. Our results showed that
PEC (macrophage like cells) andPN cellswere efficiently
infectedbyDENV-1, confirming thatDENVcan replicate
in murine neuronal cells.

In the experiments on infection kinetics in newborn
Swiss mice infected i.c. with FGA/NA a5c, animals
showed signs of encephalitis around 10 dpi, and died at
13.1 dpi�2.2 (mean� standard deviation). These
results match those of Desprès et al. [1998]. The higher
levels of viral RNA and viral progeny in the CNS of
infected animals were detected at 9 dpi, preceding signs
of disease. In contrast with previous observations
[Desprès et al., 1998], we observed both viral replication
(qPCR) and the production of infective viral particles
(titration in C6/36) in the CNS of animals infected with
the parental strain FGA/89, probably due to differences

J. Med. Virol. DOI 10.1002/jmv

Fig. 3. Evaluation of the neuroadaptation process of FGA/89. Mouse survival (&), viral RNA in CNS (})
and viral progeny (~) of infected mice during serial passages of FGA/89 in newborn mice (A). Amino acid
substitutions inE andNS3 protein during six passages of FGA/89 in newbornmice, compared to nucleotide
sequence from FGA/89 (AF226687) (B).
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in threshold detection between the assays employed.
Despite viral activity in the CNS of animals infected
with FGA/89, no signs of encephalitis were observed
until the end of the experiment (21 days). Animals
inoculated with FGA/89 showed an important reduction
in viral replication and viral progeny at 15 dpi, and
complete viral clearance at 30 dpi, suggesting a role for
the innate immune response in controlling dengue
infection in the CNS [Navarro-Sánchez et al., 2005].
The ability of the neuroadapted virus to produce
elevated levels of viral RNA and virus particles in the
CNS of animals at 9 dpi could largely determine
its virulence for irreversible damage in CNS cells,
especially neurons, causing encephalitis and death. To
evaluate this hypothesis, we did a histopathological
analysis. The histological findings showed that FGA/NA
a5c and FGA/NAP6 neuroadapted viruses causedmuch
pathological damage in mouse CNS, with encephalitis
and leptomeningitis (Fig. 5). Solomon et al. [2000] had
demonstrated that encephalitis is the most frequent
neurological manifestation in patients during dengue
infection. In contrast, animals infectedwithFGA/89 and
BR/01-MR did not show any clinical and histological
signs of encephalitis despite the detection of leptome-
ningitis. Chotmongkol and Sawanyawisuth [2004] had
demonstrated this clinical presentation in a patient

J. Med. Virol. DOI 10.1002/jmv

TABLE II. Identified Mutations in the Viral Genomes During the Neuroadaptation Process

Virus
Genome
sequence

Nucleotide position
(FGA89/FGA/NA)

Amino acid position
(FGA89/FGA/NA)

FGA/NA P1 E/NS3 E2317 ATT/ATC E461 Ile
a

E2318 CTG/TTG E462 Leu
a

FGA/NA P2 Complete C325 GCA/GCG C77 Ala
a

E2317 ATT/ATC E461 Ile
a

E2318 CTG/TTG E462 Leu
a

FGA/NA P3 E/NS3 E2317 ATT/ATC E461 Ile
a

E2318 CTG/TTG E462 Leu
a

E2138 TTC/CTC E402 Phe/Leu
NS35144 GTC/ATC NS3209 Val/Ile
NS35958 TTA/TCA NS3480 Leu/Ser

FGA/NA P4 Complete C325 GCA/GCG C77 Ala
a

E2317 ATT/ATC E461 Ile
a

E2318 CTG/TTG E462 Leu
a

E2138 TTC/CTC E402 Phe/Leu
NS2A3694 ACG/ACA NS2A73 Thr

a

NS35144 GTC/ATC NS3209 Val/Ile
NS35958 TTA/TCA NS3480 Leu/Ser

FGA/NA P5 E/NS3 E2317 ATT/ATC E461 Ile
a

E2318 CTG/TTG E462 Leu
a

E2138 TTC/CTC E402 Phe/Leu
NS35144 GTC/ATC NS3209 Val/Ile
NS35958 TTA/TCA NS3480 Leu/Ser

FGA/NA P6 Complete C325 GCA/GCG C77 Ala
a

E2317 ATT/ATC E461 Ile
a

E2318 CTG/TTG E462 Leu
a

E2138 TTC/CTC E402 Phe/Leu
NS2A3694 ACG/ACA NS2A73 Thr

a

NS35144 GTC/ATC NS3209 Val/Ile
NS35958 TTA/TCA NS3480 Leu/Ser

FGA/NA a5c Complete E1520 ATG/GTG E196 Met/Val
E1760 ACA/CCA E276 Thr/Pro

NS2A3694 ACG/ACA NS2A73 Thr
a

NS32238 TTA/TCA NS3435 Leu/Ser

aSilent mutation.

Fig. 4. Diagrammatic representation of the structure of the helicase
domain of dengue virus type-2 (strain TSV01 accession no. AY037116)
showingmutations found in neuroadapted viruses. Mutations found in
FGA/NA P6 (Val209/Ile, dashed-line arrow; Leu480/Ser, large arrow-
head) are indicated. Themutation found in FGA/NA a5c (Leu435/Ser) is
indicated by a solid arrow. * Indicates the carboxy terminus of the
helicase domain.
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infected with DENV. Our data suggested that neuro-
adapted virus had a greater ability to replicate in
CNS, causing extensive inflammatory processes in the
neuronal cortex. Conversely, infection with FGA/89 and
BR/01-MR viruses caused leptomeningitis without any
clinical signs of disease, despite the detection of low
(FGA/89) or no (BR/01-MR) viral replication in CNS.
Several authors demonstrated that single amino

acid mutations in the flavivirus genome could result in
different phenotypes. Liu et al. [2006] demonstrated
that a unique amino acid mutation in the NS2A protein
of West Nile Virus (WNV) disabled its ability to inhibit
interferon alpha/beta (IFN-a/b), reducing virulence in a
mouse model. Mandl et al. [2000] showed that site-
directed mutagenesis in the E protein of Tick Borne
Encephalitis (TBE) virus could attenuate the viral
phenotype, and a spontaneous mutation in a neighbor-
ing position during viral infection caused reversion to a
virulent phenotype. Another example is the increased

mosquito vector infectivity observed in Venezuelan
equine encephalitis (VEE) virus, which is due to a single
amino acid mutation in the E protein [Brault et al.,
2004]. Taken together, these data indicate that single
amino acid mutations in both structural and non-
structural proteins of Flavivirus are responsible for
differences in viral phenotype by affecting viral repli-
cation, host response, and vector competence.

Complete genome sequencing of the neurovirulent
FGA/NA a5c revealed a conservative mutation at E
Met196/Val, also found in FGA/NA d1d, which maps at
interface domain I and II in a region that probably acts
as a hinge during the fusogenic conformational change
of the protein [Rey et al., 1995; Duarte dos Santos et al.,
2000]. In addition, a non-conservativemutation (Thr276/
Pro), detected only in FGA/NAa5c E protein, is located
at the kl b-hairpin (ligand-binding pocket) in the context
of the DENV-2 E glycoprotein model, and could be
implicated in the enhancement of hydrophobicity.

J. Med. Virol. DOI 10.1002/jmv

Fig. 5. Histopathology of mouse brains at 10 dpi, either mock infect-
ed or infected with FGA/89, FGA/NA a5c, FGA/NA P6, or BR-01/MR,
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Meninges and neuronal cortex of:
mock infected animals (1 and 6), FGA/89 (2 and 7), BR-01/MR (3 and 8),
FGA/NA a5c (4 and 9), and FGA/NA P6 (5 and 10). L: leptomeninges;

C: neuronal cortex; A: apoptotic neurons; M: microglial nodulo.
In Photos 9 and 10, L and V shows exocytosis of lymphocytes from
vessels. Images done in a Olympus BX 50 with Image-Pro1 Plus
software version 4.5 (Maryland) with 200� (Photos 1–5) or 400�
(Photos 6–10) magnification.
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Mutations affecting the ligand pocket (residues 268–
280 of DENV-2 strain S1) change the pH threshold for
fusion, a crucial step in theDENV life cycle [Modis et al.,
2003]. Additionally, a non-conservative mutation from
Leu435/Ser in the NS3 helicase, which had been
previously observed in FGA/NA d1d, was also detected
in the a5c strain. This mutation maps to the tip of the
b-hairpin emerging from the RNA binding domain
(helicase domain II) to contact the C-terminal a-helical
domain [Duarte dos Santos et al., 2000].

To confirm the involvement of the amino acid
substitutions in the neurovirulent phenotype, we used
a new process of neuroadaptation of the FGA/89 strain
in mice, by intra-cerebral serial inoculation. Genomic
sequencing during the neuroadaptation process first
detected the mutations in E and helicase proteins
from passage 3 (FGA/NA P3), concomitant with the
appearance of signs of encephalitis in the mice.

Only three amino acid substitutions were detected in
the neuroadapted viruses FGA/NAP3-P6 (EPhe402/Leu,
NS3 Val209/Ile and NS3 Leu480/Ser) compared to the
parental FGA/89 strain. The E Phe402/Leu substitution,
althoughnot identical to those observed inFGA/NAd1d,
mapped to the same domain. Sequence alignment
analysis revealed a conserved Phe on residue E402 in
dengue type 1 virus and in other flaviviruses [Stiasny
et al., 1996]. Previous reports demonstrated the impor-
tance of amino acid changes at E Phe402/Ile of DENV-2
[Bray et al., 1998] and at E Phe401/Leu DEN-4 [Kawano
et al., 1993] to the process of neurovirulence. In DEN-3
neuroadaptated virus, mutations in positions E Glu401/
Lys and E Thr403/Ile [Lee et al., 1997] were selected by
passage in mouse brain, and in DEN-1 the mutation in
the residue E Thr405/Ile appeared to be involved in this
phenomenon [Duarte dos Santos et al., 2000]. These
findings suggest the importance of H1pred a-helical
region E400-412 [Stiasny et al., 1996] in the acquisition
of neurovirulence in mice. The predicted a-helix was
essential for the conversion of soluble protein E dimers
to homotrimers and also for a transient exposure of the
fusion peptide, which facilitates interaction with the
target membrane [Modis et al., 2004; Stiasny et al.,
2005]. We did not find any mutation in FGA/Na a5c in
the H1pred a-helical region of E protein, despite several
descriptions about its relevance in neurovirulence,
which suggests that other substitutions could be
involved. Mutations in the E protein could enhance
the pathogenicity of dengue infections by changing
the binding affinity of the virus to cell receptors, or
by affecting the entry of dengue virus into neuronal
cells by altering the fusogenic pathway [Hasegawa
et al., 1992; Jiang et al., 1993; McMinn et al., 1996].
Since DENV E glycoprotein is an important antigenic
determinant and is involved in cellular tropism, knowl-
edge about themolecular determinants inEprotein that
alter viral strain pathogenicity is of the utmost rele-
vance in understanding DENV pathogenesis [Rey,
2003].

Non-structural protein 3 (NS3) is a multifunctional
protein with helicase, nucleoside 50-triphosphatase

(NTPase) and RNA 50-triphosphatase (RTPase) activi-
ties involved in replication and capping [Benarroch
et al., 2004].

The conservative NS3 Val209/Ile mutation present in
FGA/NA P6 appears in domain I of NS3 protein (using
the DEN-2 helicase three-dimensional model, Xu et al.,
2005), corresponding to the NTPase domain. Based on a
sequence alignment of the NS3 helicase domains, an
Ile at the corresponding 209-position is observed in
Japanese Encephalitis Virus (JEV), WNV, and TBE
[Xu et al., 2005], all viruses belonging to the encephalitis
group. The role of this mutation in the acquisition
of the DENV neurovirulent phenotype needs to be
determined.

The non-conservative NS3 Leu480/Ser substitution
detected in the FGA/NA P6 is located in the same
helicase domain II ofNS3Leu435/Ser, present inFGA/NA
a5c and FGA/NA d1d, stressing the involvement of
this protein in the neurovirulence process in mice
(Fig. 3A,B). Duarte dos Santos et al. [2000] demon-
strated that the NS3435 mutation maps to the tip of the
b-hairpin in the helicase domain and that it may alter
the activity of the replicative complex (RC) in mouse
neuroblastoma cells. A connection between the two
domains via the b-hairpin may be important for the
NTPase/helicase activity of NS3, which is thought to
change conformation upon ATP hydrolysis to unwind
viral RNA.

Mutations in theNS3 protein C-terminus could either
alter RTPase activity, which seems to be coupled to
helicase activity, and to be dependent on the conserved
Walker B motif [Benarroch et al., 2004]. Mutations
in the NS3 helicase domain seemed to enhance the
ability of mutated virus to replicate, and this was
corroborated by higher levels of viral RNA and progeny
in the CNS of mice infected with FGA/NA a5c
(Fig. 1B,C). Supporting this idea, during the neuro-
adaptation process, the highest levels of viral RNA
replication in mouse CNS were observed at passages
where 100% of the animals died (passages P3 and P6)
(Fig. 3A). Massive viral replication and progeny
production could trigger apoptosis in mouse neuronal
cells, leading to encephalitis and death [Jelachich and
Lipton, 1996; Desprès et al., 1998].

High error rates in viralRNApolymerase (10�3–10�5/
nucleotide/cycle) and potentially high selective pressure
for dengue virus replication in a different environment,
like the CNS of newborn mice, are probably the main
mechanisms responsible for the appearance of neuro-
adapted virus populations [Domingo andHolland, 1997;
Crotty et al., 2001]. Nucleotide sequencing of the viral
RNA fromall passages revealed predominant consensus
sequences, but when the eletroferograms of mutations
in E and NS3 proteins were carefully analyzed, a
mixturebetweendifferentnucleotidesduring theneuro-
adaptation process was observed at the same position,
suggesting a competition between different viral pop-
ulations during passages inmouseCNS tissue. Vignuzzi
et al. [2006] demonstrated the idea that quasispecies are
essential for adapting to and surviving in environments

J. Med. Virol. DOI 10.1002/jmv
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with new selective pressures. The interactions between
different variants may be an explanation for the
fluctuation in mortality observed during FGA/89 neuro-
adaptation (Fig. 3A). Guirakhoo et al. [2004] had
demonstrated that extensive passages of DEN/YF virus
chimera renders viruses less neurovirulent for infant
mice and that it could not be supported by a change in
the virus genome. They reasoned that possible sub-
populations ofmutants (estimated to be less than 10% of
the total virus population) with reduced neurovirulence
were present, which cannot be detected by consensus
sequencing. Furthermore, Novella and Ebendick-Cor-
pus [2004] working on molecular basis of fitness lost/
recovery of vesicular stomatitis virus propose that a
significant level of fitness increase was observed in
several bottlenecked strains with no obvious changes in
the consensus sequence.
Since reports of the association of DENV infection

with neurological complications are more frequent, this
murine model might be a suitable alternative to study
the pathogenesis, treatment, and diagnosis of dengue
virus infection in the central nervous system. The
identification of molecular signatures in DENV strains
responsible for neurological disease could be used to
predict the emergence of epidemics [Brault et al., 2004],
and could eventually drive therapeutic interventions.
To validate the involvement of the observed mutations
in the appearance of neurovirulent viral phenotypes,
we are neuroadapting other low passage DEN-1 recent
clinical isolates, to exclude the possibility of a pheno-
menon specific to FGA/89. The model presented in this
study, based on neuroadapted viruses and primary cell
cultures, is an interesting alternative to study DENV
neuropathogenesis.
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